
From: patricia@afloridapromise.org
To: Dr. Tony Bennett <drtonybennett@gmail.com>

Eric Smith <drericjsmith@gmail.com>
Gist, Deborah <Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov>

CC: jaryn@excelined.org
John Bailey <John.Bailey@dutkoworldwide.com>
dfinn@excelined.org

Date: Fri, 5/27/2011 10:26:27 AM
Subject: Fwd: agenda and materials for tomorrow's Chiefs call

see Gerard's note below. He can sign on to the aasa/nsba statement but not to the nctq statement. 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: <gtr924@aol.com>
Date: May 27, 2011 9:31:40 AM EDT
To: <patricia@excelined.org>
Subject: Re: agenda and materials for tomorrow's Chiefs call

hi patricia. thanks for preparing all the documents. i am fine with the reply to aasa and nsba statement.
interested still in the foundation options. parcc in concept is understandable, but our stance against the
common core, which are not the same per se as parcc, puts va in an odd spot administratively. but we
can work through this. i cannot sign on to the college ed document at this point. i support the principals
and know the goals of the work are laudable. i am working with our ed school leadership as it relates to
the proposed study and for me to move out just now is not the right time. i can change our stance in the
affirmative or negative later, but not right now. so i am not for or against, just neutral. i can explain this
to the chiefs as well.

so, that's it for now.

-----Original Message-----
From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
<patricia@excelined.org>
To: Barresi, Janet <janetbarresi@mac.com>; Bennett, Tony
<drtonybennett@gmail.com>; Bowen, Stephen
<stephenbowen@myfairpoint.net>; Cerf, Chris <cdcerf@gmail.com>; Gist,
Deborah <Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov>; Huffman, Kevin
<huffman.kevin@gmail.com>; Kevin Huffman(kevin.s.huffman@tn.gov)
<kevin.s.huffman@tn.gov>; Pastorek, Paul <pastorekpg@gmail.com>;
Robinson, Gerard <gtr924@aol.com>; Skandera,Hanna
<hannaskandera@yahoo.com>; Smith, Eric <drericjsmith@gmail.com>
Cc: John Bailey <John.Bailey@dutkoworldwide.com>; Deirdre
Finn(dfinn@excelined.org) <dfinn@excelined.org>; Fonda
Anderson(fonda@excelined.org) <fonda@excelined.org>; Christy
Hovanetz(christyh@excelined.org)
<chovanetz2@meridianstrategiesllc.com>; JarynEmhof
(jaryn@excelined.org) <jaryn@excelined.org>; Mandy
Clark(mandy@excelined.org) <mandy@excelined.org>; Matthew Ladner
<ladner55@gmail.com>; Barresi asst Ginger Difalco
<ginger.difalco@sde.ok.gov>; Bennett asst Debbie Downing
<ddowning@doe.in.gov>; Bennett Scheduler Amy Miller
<amiller@doe.in.gov>; Bowen asst Georgette Valliere
<georgette.valliere@maine.gov>; Bowen SchedulerSandra Moreau
<sandra.moreau@maine.gov>; Cerf asst Helene Leona
<Helene.leona@doe.state.nj.us>; Gist asst Angela Teixeira
<angela.teixeira@ride.ri.gov>; Huffman asst Janice Mann
<janice.mann@tn.gov>; Pastorek asst Christine Rose
<christina.rose@eads-na.com>; Robinson asstEmily Webb
<emily.webb@governor.virginia.gov>; Robinson Scheduler LucilleLindamood



<lucille.lindamood@governor.virginia.gov>; Skandera SchedulerCathie
Carothers <cathie.carothers@state.nm.us>; Smith asst Nyla Benjamin
<nyla.benjamin@fldoe.org>; Smith Scheduler Jospeh Morgan
<joseph.morgan@fldoe.org>
Sent: Thu, May 26, 2011 4:44 pm
Subject: agenda and materials for tomorrow's Chiefs call

Chiefs,
 
Attached is the agenda and materials for tomorrow’s Chiefs for Change
call.
 
The call is scheduled for tomorrow, Friday, May 27, 2011,
11:00am-12:00pm EST.
 
Call-In Info: Number: 850-391-0329/Passcode: 84940
 
There are two draft statements for approval tomorrow. 
 
All chiefs, except Barresi, Bowen, Huffman and Robinson have approved
the draft statement in support of the NCTQ college of education
research project.  After the call tomorrow, we will release the
statement to Kate Walsh so if you would like to sign on, please let us
know by tomorrow.
 
The second statement is a draft response from the Chiefs to the
national school boards and school administrators association recently
released resolution to have blanket regulatory relief from ESEA.  This
will be discussed on tomorrow’s call.
 
Also, attached are materials from Kate Walsh on the NCTQ research and
from the Kern Family Foundation on the proposed funding projects with
Chiefs on PISA pilot testing and leadership professional development.
 
Finally, there is a summary of the 10 criteria critical for successful
PARCC implementation based upon discussion in DC.
 
Let us know if you need anything else for tomorrow.
 
Patricia
 


